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RTA Cabinet Store Adds Grey Cabinet Line
Chris Ormiston July 29, 2015

Philadelphia-based RTA Cabinet Store has added a new West Point Grey cabinet
line to its current inventory.

(Newswire.net -- July 29, 2015) Conshohocken, PA --RTA Cabinet Store, a leading online
supplier of ready-to-assemble cabinets in the Philadelphia area, has now added a new
West Point Grey cabinet line to its product inventory. This stylish line of cabinets features
the same quality and convenience of other cabinet lines with the added enhancement of a
smoky grey finish that lends sophistication to any kitchen.

As seen at http://www.rtacabinetstore.com/RTA-Kitchen-Cabinets/stone-grey-shaker-kitchen-cabinets/, these cabinets
feature a solid birch frame with MDF center panels and glue and staple or metal clip assembly. With full overlay doors
and drawers, dovetail drawer assembly, under-mount full extension soft close drawer glides, concealed European-style
hinges, a UV-coated natural interior, half-inch plywood box with painted exterior and metal clip lock assemblies, these
cabinets are as durable and beautiful as any sold by custom cabinet makers. Standard wall, base, refrigerator and other
sizes are available as well as custom configurations upon request.

RTA Cabinets offers do-it-yourself savings for those who want to flip houses, upgrade their own residences or find an
affordable way to put new cabinets into any home. Available in a number of styles and configurations, these cabinets
can also be customized to fit any space. For more information, see the company website.

About RTA Cabinet Store:  RTA Cabinet Store distributes ready-to-assemble cabinets in the United States and
Canada. The company has been featured on HGTV and the DIY networks. In addition to ready to assemble cabinets,
RTA Cabinet Store also offers customers the option of customizing cabinets to fit clients' style preferences and storage
needs. Doing business since 2008, RTA Cabinet Store is a member of the National Association of Home Builders and
was awarded the best of Houzz in 2013 for quality customer service.

 

For More Information:  
Gary Nealon

RTA Cabinet Store

6 Union Hill Road
Conshohocken, PA 19428
United States
(610) 337-5934
customerservice@rtacabinetstore.com
Source: http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00089718-rta-cabinet-store-introduces-grey-cabinet-line.html
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